U3A Perth Regional Highlights

Pipedreams by Mike Lefroy
As WA’s Chief Engineer, C Y O’Connor reached into the unknown
when designing his two major projects – Fremantle Harbour and
the Goldfields pipeline. Can his legacy inspire us as we contemplate
life after Covid-19?
Mike Lefroy discusses why
the next generation of
scientists, economists and
dreamers should be
inspired by his great
grandfather CY O’Connor,
to take risks in these
uncertain times.

Two Lectures from Maxine
Marshall and Metronet
12:00 Noon: Shakespeare—Life and
Works by Maxine Marshall
1:00PM BYO Lunch
1:45 PM Metronet by the Metronet
Team.
2:45 PM Socialising & afternoon tea. (BYO Snack).

Monday 15 March 2021; 11:30
-3:30PM
Monday 8 March 2021; 1:15 PM

U3A Dianella &
Districts

U3A Joondalup
Contact: Louise 0419 274 725

Auslan: Australian Sign Language interpreted with
Barbara Alcock
Barbara is an educator with a passion for
Auslan, the deaf experience and how the
language evolved. She will deliver a light
hearted talk describing how she came to
be involved with the deaf, inform us on
the background to the language plus she
will teach us some Auslan signs so we all
go home with at least one Auslan
sentence!.

Friday 12 March 2021 1:30PM

U3A Swan Hills
Contact Maxine on 043 701 4982

Contact: Gary 0429 378 856

Story of the Duyfken with Nigel
Ridgway
Built in 1595, the original Duyfken (meaning
“little dove”) belonged to the Dutch East
India Company and is credited with the
being the first European ship to land on the
Australian mainland in 1606. She has
become a popular learning resource --- for
students and would-be sailors of all ages.
Nigel is a yachtsman and musician who
enthrals his U3A colleagues with
presentations of his seafaring adventures and will take you
through the trials and tribulations of this famous icon of the seas.
Tuesday 16 March 2021; 10:00AM

U3A Lesmurdie Hills
Contact Heidi 9453 9813
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